This study aims to clarify the so-called ''summarized captioning via computer assistance'' in Japan. Summarized captioning [Youyaku-hikki] is an organizational activity that is planned and performed by volunteers. This activity is an essential service, particularly for people with hearing impairments. This study will first describe the general situation concerning PC-summarized captioning. Second, it will concentrate on the case of group A, which performs summarized captioning in City A. Further, it will clarify the problems encountered in PC-summarized captioning while discussing the activities and problems of group A.
Introduction: Summarized Captioning as a Hearing Aid
In 1995, at the meeting for informatization of public health, medical, and welfare services in Japan, the Ministry of Welfare officially established the concept of ''informatization'' in the fields of ''public health service, medical service, and welfare service.'' The phrase ''informatization in welfare'' was derived from this meeting. Originally, the term ''informatization'' was defined as ''utilizing information through technological processing and transmission of information.'' [9] In addition to ''utilizing information'' in the normal sense mentioned above, if the characteristics of information in the public health, medical, and welfare services are taken into account, informatization in welfare guarantees the following:
(1) Equal access to information (2) Reproducibility of information (3) Security of information [9] Thus far, the scholars studying handicaps, particularly physical handicaps, have conducted a considerable number of studies on informatization in welfare. However, there exists very little information on hearing impairments. This could be attributed to the fact that earlier studies did not take into account the present situation. They (e.g., [12] : [193] [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] focused mainly on faxes, hearing aids, barrier-free daily necessities, personal digital assistant (PDA), local area network (LAN) or wide area network (WAN) in an organization, the Internet, television (TV) captioning, or the voice recognition system as developing technology.
Here, it is necessary to note the fact that previous studies failed to take account of an issue. As is often the case with previous studies [12] , this case too, they have failed to consider the ''guarantee of information'' in both computer-and handwritten-summarized captioning. Summarized captioning is an activity performed for the hearing impaired and involves ''immediate interpretation of the content of a conversation into written form.'' ( [2] : 23) In practice, it is performed for many people simultaneously, for example, in conferences, by using an overhead projector (OHP) or a picture projector. This voice-to-text interpretation service has its roots in memo services, for example, simple note taking for hard of hearing person with a light heart. Likewise, summarized captioning can be said to be the ''guarantee of information'' through another person's assistance.
People are not familiar with the concept of summarized captioning; in fact, some newcomers misinterpret it as stenography and become disappointed. Due to its neglect in previous studies, ''summarized captioning is not well known socially, despite its 25-year history.'' [2] Thus, both the public and the researchers of welfare studies are not familiar with summarized captioning, despite the fact that it is an essential service for people with hearing impairments. It could be assumed that previous studies on informatization in welfare overlooked certain demographics of guarantee of information. Summarized captioning is a service that is provided using not only information tools but also manpower. In other words, previous studies appear to rely exclusively on technological innovation 1 . However, it is not sufficient to simply obtain tools; it is also important to enlarge focus on people using information tools [like volunteers in this paper]. In addition to the controversy concerning volunteers, the actual situation surrounding summarized captioning is complicated. This study investigates its present situation, particularly the situation concerning PC-summarized captioning, taking into consideration the human factor and/or the organizational factors that fall within the scope of this investigation.
The next two sections will attempt to illustrate summarized captioning from the generic view that PC-summarized captioning is one of the best methods available to help those who are hard of hearing. Sections 4 and 5 will discuss the situation pertaining to the case of group A in City A. The final section will clarify the problems encountered in PCsummarized captioning as seen in the case of group A 2 .
Significance of Summarized Captioning in Various Methods of Support
Hearing impairments are sometimes known as ''invisible handicaps.'' Hearing impairment cannot be distinguished by an individual's appearance and is a serious problem for the afflicted individuals 3 . It goes without saying that it is also truly a societal problem because most individuals will develop it naturally as a result of living in a noisy industrialized society. Just as a wheelchair is necessary for a person who cannot walk, people with hearing impairments need to compensate for the lack of auditory information by using hearing aids [or cochlear implants in case these are suitable to the individual]; otherwise, they need to obtain lost auditory information with alternative interpretation sources via other forms of media.
Generally, individuals who are hard of hearing are considered to be people who always use sign language and live in groups with other deaf individuals. Such groups of individuals are collectively known as the ''hearing impaired.'' However, to be able to apply this term, we should be aware of the various levels and methods of support concerning auditory handicaps. See Fig. 1 below.
Ideas like ''total communication '' 4 imply that various methods of communication should be jointly employed. It should be noted that Fig. 1 shows the numerical ratio of the use of each method. These methods could be roughly classified into the following three distinct methods of communication.
(1) Utilization of limited auditory capabilities with the assistance of hearing aids or cochlear implants (2) Interpretation of sign language (3) Interpretation through written language The first method of communication will not be further explored due to its medical nature and variability among individuals (cochlear implants, in particular, offer fairly good solutions depending on individual cases]. In the second and third methods of communication, people with hearing impairments utilize their eyesight as a substitute for the auditory sense. This substitution is divided further, as shown in Fig. 2 below.
Although people with hearing impairments are mostly believed to use sign language, this may not necessarily be the Hearing aids/ cochlear implant 56% Fig. 1 . Methods of communication for people with hearing impairments, based on reference to [10] ; n ¼ 305000, simple ratio ignoring combined usage of multiple methods at once. case, as indicated by Fig. 2 . With the exception of ''native signers'' (who have sign language as their first language), there are not many individuals who can communicate substantially by using sign language. Different from the native signers, ''sign language is like a foreign language for a posteriori hardness of hearing who are familiar with spoken Japanese. They need to invest a considerable amount of effort to be proficient at communication through sign language.'' ([2]: 1) According to the ratios obtained from a clarification by age group, ''the older a person becomes, the less he/she appears to use of sign language.'' [9] Hence, summarized captioning proves to be a significant guarantee of information, interpreting spoken Japanese into written Japanese. At the same time, however, there is a considerable need for summarized captioning to be equivalent to sign language.
Handwritten-summarized Captioning, Captions Prepared by Stenography, and PCsummarized Captioning
The provision of information through visual characters is classified into the following four methods: (a) handwrittensummarized captioning, which has been established for a long time; (b) captions prepared by stenography, which uses special equipment that is not yet popular in Japan; (c) PC-summarized captioning, which gradually grew in popularity in the late 1990s; and (d) voice recognition, which is a fairly new method of providing captions. As stated earlier, the first and the third methods are supported by volunteer labor. Further examinations will be made depending on the problems encountered in each of these four methods and will be discussed below.
(a) Handwritten-summarized captioning
Handwritten-summarized captioning is the starting point of summarized captioning. It originated in the practice of taking notes on behalf of an individual who was hard of hearing (''in place of his/her ears''). This captioning method is different from one-on-one note-taking and is frequently employed at conferences with many participants using equipment such as an OHP or overhead camshaft (OHC).
To the left in the Pict. 1 next page, three people (dressed in black) are performing handwritten-summarized captioning. The shadow of the writer's hand can be seen on the white screen. The handwritten caption is projected onto the screen by using an OHP. This handwritten-summarized captioning method provides information through sentences written on rolled long transparent sheet. It involves a group of three volunteers-a main writer, an assistant, and a person who roles down the screen by pulling the transparent sheet containing the written text up.
At present, handwritten-summarized captioning is the most prevalent form of information guarantee activity in Japan. In response to its increasing need, an all-Japan organization (ZENYOKEN) was founded in 1972. Recently, however, owing to the popularity of PC-summarized captioning, each handwritten-summarized captioning group has been divided into the following two types: ''handwritten-PC compatible'' group, which adopts PC-summarized captioning with handwritten-summarized captioning, and ''handwritten consistent'' group, which does not adopt PCsummarized captioning [as a rare case, in this paper, the type of summarized captioning found in City A corresponds to this type, which is different from those found in the neighboring prefectures). This division has had a possible influence on the friction between handwritten groups and PC groups.
Unable to use sign language 83%
Able to use sign language 17% Fig. 2 . Ability to use sign language, based on reference to [9] ; n ¼ 304000, excluding 17.1% who did not answer.
(b) Captions prepared by stenography using special equipment
This study excludes handwritten stenography since it does not function as a simultaneous provider of information. We concentrate on machine stenography, which is still a developing technology, particularly in Japan 5 . Stenographs with special keyboards have long been used in courts to make official notes of the proceedings. Along with the PCsummarized captioning prevalent in Japan, these special systems have also been employed as providers of information under special conditions. An electronic stenography research group, commonly known as ''Hayato-kun no Kai,'' has become famous for its use of stenographs with special keyboards. Picture 2 shows the special keyboard used by the members of this group for electronic stenography.
In normal keyboards, one key corresponds to one character. However, as seen in Pict. 2, the stenograph keyboards differ from normal keyboards in that they have fewer keys. The advantage of having fewer keys is that several characters can be typed in a single stroke, and multiple strokes can be made by moving the fingers speedily across the keyboard. When compared with normal keyboards that are capable of inputting a maximum of 200 characters per minute, these special keyboards enable a high-speed input of 400 characters by combing various keys from 1 to 20 in a single stroke [4] .
In 1999, following other countries, stenographic typewriters which implant a computer, have started to be used in Japan. This electronic stenographic typewriter is called as Stenchura [Pict. 2] . The ''real-time Hayato-kun'' group is the only group in Japan that uses stenographic keyboards to guarantee information. Two people work in a pair to input characters into the stenograph and convert the input into Japanese sentences with Chinese characters and kana. These special keyboards and teamwork demonstrate the most effective method of providing information.
However, the task of mastering input techniques such as those pertaining to stenographs involves considerable cost and training for an individual. Unfortunately, in Japan, most stenographers work as court clerks and are not available for regular use. Moreover, following the Supreme Court's decision to abolish the recruitment of stenographers in court, the input-using stenograph is on a gradual decline. Since the market for the electrical stenograph itself being so small [with only one private school], the volunteers who use PC-summarized captioning cannot adapt themselves to the stenography method.
Due to its effectiveness, as is evident from the number of professional services available overseas, it is important to have a strong desire for the development of this technology for public use. However at least in present situation, ''since volunteers have regular occupations apart from summarized captioning, it is difficult for them to master such a special technique, considering the obstacles of time and money 6 .'' (c) PC-summarized captioning
The methods listed above are still not ready for public use. Since the handwritten-summarized captioning method has a long history and is based on an organizational and technical foundation, PC-summarized captioning has been developed based on this method. Thus, let us examine the PC-summarized captioning method, which has considerable potentiality. This method has been popular since the late 1990s and has been accompanied by informatization or the increasing trend of owning PCs. PCs are more readily available than stenographs. Further explanation concerning this method is provided below. Figure 3 indicates the simplest equipment needed for PC-summarized captioning. Each notebook PC that is connected to a network hub [each with a fixed address] sends a Japanese sentence to the monitor PC through some special communications software 7 . The screen of this monitor PC is projected onto a larger screen by a video projector. In Pict. 3, the sentence on the monitor PC (the foreground of the picture) is indicated on the screen above the person communicating in sign language. Usually, since conferences or events continue for long hours, the input work is performed by two pairs of inputters.
(d) Voice recognition
Here, in addition to the abovementioned three methods, we must take notice of the current drift in the voice recognition system, which is NOT yet serviceable. In around 2000, it was said that the NHK had succeeded in making a voice recognition device of perfect quality, using which state-of-the-art captioning could be provided in the near future. However, taking into consideration the poor situation of TV captioning at present, we can see that this was simply a fallacy. Only a few TV programs are accompanied by captions in the Japanese language, including real-time captions [which are limited to programs on Sumo wrestling or some part of the news].
With regard to NHK's case, this fallacy is considered to result from a single TV program. Since March 27, 2000, NHK has been broadcasting a TV program-''News 7'' [6] -that uses real-time voice recognition. Here, we will point out the hidden limitations of the voice recognition system used for the TV program. First, we must prepare a vocabulary database [including a sequence of words] for each specified topic. It is important to prepare a script before broadcasting a program. This is an easy task in the case of Sumo wrestling, where the number of fighters is limited to 40, that of announcers is 4, and the total number of winning tricks is 72. Second, in this voice recognition system, the correction of output sentences does not depend solely on software; it also depends on special equipment and teamwork. In addition to the announcer, the team consists of a finder, who detects the incorrect parts of a sentence, and a modifier, who corrects them.
Due to the problems related to technology, this voice recognition system, which is used by broadcasting companies, is as yet unsuitable for preparing captions for daily provision of information. Correspondingly, the situation is similar in case we adapt voice recognition software available to consumers 8 . Hence in practice it will be some time until the voice recognition system is put to common use. Issues pertaining to special sound-proof booths and several problems centering on the characteristics of Japanese grammar have to be solved, for example, the conversion of dialect and frequent omission of context. Even if the voice recognition system becomes nearly perfect, the simulation of the grammatical sense applied by the human brain will remain an unsolved problem. To read between the lines and summarize are inherent to summarized captioning. Although the voice recognition system has been adapted gradually to Japan, it needs to undergo a great deal of improvement in order to be used on a daily basis. Japan does not have any professional stenocaptioners because the Japanese government ceased to promote stenograph input and concentrated on the development of only voice recognition. Most of the TV captions in the world being supported by stenograph input, it is disappointing that this government policy scarcely allows us to benefit from real-time captioning such as TV captioning or the captioning service provided at classrooms or conferences.
Let us compare by summarizing the characteristics of the four types of interpretations. It can be summarized by stating repeatedly that PC-summarized captioning has the greatest significance among the four methods in the above table. Both stenograph input and voice recognition cannot be widely used as a function to provide information, and at this point, handwritten-summarized captioning and PC-summarized captioning, which are supported by volunteers, can potentially provide information due to their characteristics. Of the latter two, PC-summarized captioning is gaining popularity throughout the country owing to its convenience. Hereafter, we will focus only on a case example of PCsummarized captioning.
The Origin and Organization of Group A
Even if we classify group A simply as an ''organization,'' it is impossible to verify its ''substance'' since an organization is constituted by each of its participants. Moreover, group A does not have an office or legal registry like other ordinary volunteer groups. Therefore, the only clarification that can be provided with regard to the organization is the type of activities that are performed by each of its members. This section clarifies the concrete activities performed by group A, which are based on the data obtained from participatory observation. The Table 2 next page summarizes the important events in the history of group A.
In this section, we will describe basic information pertaining to the group by first mentioning their demographic aspects, followed by the system used by them for communication and management within the group. First, we find the following three stages in the history of the group: (1) period of establishment, (2) period of systematization, and (3) period of stable operations. Through these historical phases, the number of members in group A increased up to 40 [from June 2003 to early 2004]. The last increase in membership occurred in October 2001 when the first SFH was held. For the festival, the government recruited and trained a considerable number of volunteers for PC-summarized captioning. Following this training program, half of the participants banded together and formed the group. Thereafter, the number of new members has increased at a gradual pace.
The training course for PC-summarized captioning has been held since the time City A requested group A to take charge of the course in January 2002 9 . This training course, which is held twice annually [basic and applied courses], is the main method of attracting new members to the group. However, if the number of participants for the training course is 15, only four or five become registered members of group A. Further, if these members are university students, there exists the possibility of a decrease in membership because these students could leave the city after graduation in order to obtain jobs.
Second, let us examine the system for communication and management. The manner in which the members communicate with each other to form relationships is provided below. There are regular occurrences of several members coming together and engaging in PC-summarized captioning activities. Apart from this, there are semimonthly meetings for practice, a plenary meeting (held once a year), an irregular meeting in case of an emergency, a drinking bout, and a mailing list. In addition, there exist personal relationships among congenial members.
To support these activities, in 2002, the group reached an agreement wherein the directors-a secretary-general, a representative, an advisor, an accountant, a machinery section, a regular meeting section, an NPO section, and a PR section-were elected during a plenary meeting. Most of them have been members of the group for a long time and have accomplished many important tasks. With regard to the rest of the work performed by these sections, particularly 
Many professionals
The least; limited to news or topics prepared by the broadcasting company Ã 1: There are common abbreviations that are currently used all over Japan the most indispensable tasks such as negotiating with other groups or adjusting schedules, the secretary-general (and partly the directors available on the spot) has been carrying the major responsibility for this work. This disproportionate concentration of work has been brought up for discussion as a problem awaiting solution. Among the directors, the secretary-general and advisor (who negotiate on behalf of the group) manage the relationship with other groups. In brief, we can say that the activities of group A began earlier than those of groups in other prefectures, and its organization is constituted by a typical volunteer group. It is true that in 2004, there were many similar groups founded all over Japan; however, when we compare group A with other groups, one outstanding point is noticed. This may be based on the early establishment of the group. There has been a strained relationship, in particular, with the handwritten-summarized captioning group 10 because group A is a ''newcomer'' in the prefecture. The handwrittensummarized captioning group in City A is the ''handwritten consistent'' type, which performs only handwrittensummarized captioning. The technology related to PC-summarized captioning itself has never been introduced ''gradually'' in handwritten-summarized captioning groups but has been separately established ''at a single sitting.'' The relationship between old and new organizations is in the process of improving, and the implication of this will be discussed in the next section.
Consideration: Three Types of Rhetoric Concerning PC-summarized Captioning and Their Future Prospects
This paper set out to investigate PC-summarized captioning in Japan through the activities of group A. According to the first half of the paper [Sections 1, 2, and 3], we can arrive at a hypothesis that in Japan, professions related to the captioning industry are poorly developed as compared with Western countries [or Korea and so on]. As stated earlier, professional stenocaptioners and TV captioning are scarcely available in Japan. Many parts of advanced countries have real-time captioning service and TV captioning, but Japan is in a poor situation.
Under this background, PC captioning by volunteers is playing a crucial role in both welfare and commercial recording input 11 . Hence, with regard to the poorly developed captioning industry in Japan, we can say that PC captioning by volunteers is playing a leading role in Japan. This can also be observed in the analysis provided below. The concluding section examines group A in terms of duration of activities and maintenance of the organization.
Thus far, in Section 4, we have outlined the basic information related to group A as an organization. For this analysis, I relied considerably on participatory observation that was in strict conformity to reality. However, as stated earlier, this concluding section intends to examine the duration of activities and maintenance of the organization. In other words, why do members continue with their activities? Questioning like this leads to taking invisible time span into consideration, and it is extremely difficult to provide an objective explanation based on visible or static phenomena. As long as PC-summarized captioning is not a business but an organization of volunteers, the question one asks is ''why do the members continue to participate?'' even though most of them have regular occupations apart from PC-summarized captioning. Hence, we will introduce the interview data in this section in order to explain the motivation of the members in group A.
Many members issued conflicting statements through the course of the interview. For instance, a person claimed that ''none of us expect to be rewarded for our activities''; the same person also stated that ''pursuit for self-contentment is believed to be really indispensable.'' This results in the emergence of the complexity of explaining one's motivation. At The core members accepted the challenge to train volunteers for the first Sports festival by the handicapped (SFH).
The core members of the present group came together in this period.
Nov. 2001 The director system was established. The group began acting like an official group. Proceedings began to be openly discussed through a mailing list. Focusing on an analysis, we can point out three types of rhetoric for the question ''what does PC-summarized captioning mean to me?'' followed by the question ''why do I continue with this activity?'' As stated previously, it is certain that PC-summarized captioning is a so-called ''new social movement'' under the name of welfare 13 . This implies that each member of the PC-summarized captioning group shares rhetoric A-''to help access information.'' Judging from group A's actions that are regarded as a social welfare movement, this statement appears to be considerably true. Since the same goal is shared by both the handwritten-summarized captioning group and the PCsummarized caption group, the two groups should set aside their differences and work co-operatively 14 . However, apart from rhetoric A, most members participate by using two additional types of rhetoric. One of these is that ''participation in activities is enjoyable.'' This emphasizes the joy of performing an activity 15 . We will refer to this type as rhetoric B. In the communication system between members, which we examined in Section 4, we find that people who emphasize rhetoric B mainly attach importance to [and play an important role in] drinking bouts or communication among members. We can even identify the members who do not participate in summarized captioning activities but actually contribute as lubricants in the group. On the other hand, there are many members who emphasize ''career or skill development,'' which is rhetoric C. Those who volunteer for PC-summarized captioning are likely to have many types of rhetoric.
However, rhetoric B and rhetoric C, both of which state purely personal motives, conflict with each other in certain situations. This occurs when group A provides service to enterprises (in an attempt to become a viable business). This is because the request made by an enterprise is different from that made by a client such as the local self-governing body or welfare groups (which are strongly motivated ''to promote the new PC-summarized captioning activities.'') in that it is more demanding. Enterprises demands PC-summarized captioning a competitive level of performance against interpretation by using sign language (which is well established and state qualified). As compared with sign language interpretation 16 , the PC-summarized captioning used by group A entails a rigid requirement of cost-related performance and reliability. Thus, two types of rhetoric [to have fun and to pursue a career] come to be in conflict each other. All of these results from external factor, ''logic of the market.'' Once this logic is applied, rhetoric B and rhetoric C are considered to be in a trade-off relationship. Those individuals who desire ''career or skill development'' (rhetoric C) welcome the opportunity to undergo rigorous training (in terms of discipline and disposition) and to handle any responsibility for service. However, others who participate purely for enjoyment (rhetoric B) regard this to be a weighty requirement. The pursuit of fun in an activity is incompatible with the pursuit of career advancement and handling serious responsibilities.
Directors also express their concern with regard to this discrepancy. ''As such, it is impossible for group A to raise the service level in order to fulfill the enterprise requirement, at least in City A.'' This is because all the volunteers have jobs apart from their volunteer work 17 . However, other executives oppose this fact because in the near future, the state will compel PC-summarized captioning to introduce the logic of the market 18 .
Conclusion: Poorly Developed Captioning Market Based Mainly on Volunteers
In conclusion, looking back at the previous sections, it is clear that in case there is a pressing need for captioning at a conference in a week's time, the most realistic and readily available method is to seek summarized captioning services [not stenograph or voice recognition]. Thus, this paper focused on PC-summarized captioning in Japan.
We can now observe the basis for the three types of rhetoric mentioned above by reconsidering the hypothesis that ''in Japan, professions related to the captioning industry are poorly developed.'' Since there are no professional captioners, rhetoric A-''to help access information''-is considered to reflect the extremely strong needs of the hearing impaired. These strong needs suggest an outstanding difference as compared with other volunteer activities, for example, sign language or foreign language interpretation, in which professionals and volunteers can be clearly distinguished from each other. Further, while rhetoric B-''participation in activities is enjoyable''-is the typical mentality observed in volunteers, rhetoric C-''career or skill development''-is identified with the mentality of professionals. The conflict between rhetoric B and rhetoric C is impossible without taking into consideration the poor development of the captioning industry in Japan.
The fact that there might exist a real conflict between people who use rhetoric C [eager to learn like a specialist] and those who use rhetoric B [somewhat dislike the use of the spartan style in their activities] also indicates the essential problems concerning volunteer activity as compared with other professional activities that have a stable supply of labor. There is no easy solution available at this point. However, as stated in rhetoric A, all volunteers ''are aiming in the same direction.'' Thus, the members of group A should be able to somehow arrive at a compromise. The status quo group A rejects the extreme rationalization of activities. However, the group does plan to transform itself into a nonprofit organization (NPO), which will most likely provide a starting point for rationalization; this is because for volunteer groups, aiming to be a NPO implies the beginning of rationalization as an enterprise, with a formalized process for the transformation.
This process of rationalization might alter the situation peculiar to volunteer activities and do away with ''lubricant'' members who are not eager to participate in summarized captioning activities. Since Japan does not have any professionals in summarized captioning and in captioning itself, these types of difficulties are also considered to be serious problems for other PC-summarized captioning groups all over Japan. Further inquiry is needed to clarify the present situation concerning PC-summarized captioning and captioning in the Japanese language. We would like to conduct another study in relation to this. language or summarized captioning It is important to ensure that each characteristic exists, like sign language can express an emotion in a lively manner via facial expressions or the speed of signing and summarized captioning can express a difficult or a technical term. 17 Obtained from the interview of [M, 200308] . 18 The executives said, ''It may be true that PC-summarized captioning by volunteers workers is just a temporary arrangement before summarized captioning is declared a profession by the State. Are we merely stopgap workers?'' [Y, 200308]) 
